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Wolf Point
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LOCAL TALENT SHINES IN "GUYS AND DOLLS"
MISSOULA—
William S. Yellow Robe of Wolf Point plays the role of Big Jule in the
University of Montana Riverfront Summer Theater production of "Guys and
Dolls."

The Frank Loesser musical runs through Aug. 24 in the tent theater in

Caras Park in Missoula.
Yellow Robe is a UM senior in drama and journalism and is the son of
Stanley Yellowrobe and Mina Rose (Forest) Yellowrobe of Wolf Point and Fort
Peck, respectively.
This is the summer theater's fifth season in the tent and the first in
which a permanent foundation has been constructed to house the facility.
Refreshments are available during performances, which start at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the performances are available at the Riverfront Summer
Theater box office in Caras Park from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends.

Tickets are also available at The Bon in Missoula

and at the University Center Bookstore on campus.
721-TENT.

For more information, call
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LOCAL TALENT SHINES IN "GUYS AND DOLLS"
MISSOULA—

Jonn Jorgensen and Ty Richardson, both of Kalispell, play the roles of
Nathan Detroit and Sky Masterson, respectively, in the University of Montana
Riverfront Summer Theater production of "Guys and Dolls."

The Frank Loesser

musical runs through Aug. 24 in the tent theater in Caras Park in Missoula.
Jorgensen is a UM junior in the Actor Training Program and is the
son of Dave and Nancy Jorgensen of Kalispell.

Richardson is a junior in

theater at the University of Missouri, Kansas City, and is the son of Dennis
and Sharon Richardson of Kalispell.
This is the summer theater's fifth season in the tent and the first in
which a permanent foundation has been constructed to house the facility.
Refreshments are available during performances, which start at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the performances are available at the Riverfront Summer
Theater box office in Caras Park from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends.

Tickets are also available at The Bon in Missoula

and at the University Center Bookstore on campus.
721-TENT.
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For more information, call
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Poison
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LOCAL TALENT SHINES IN "GUYS AND DOLLS"

MISSOULA—
Severt Philleo of Poison plays the role of Nicely-Nicely Johnson in the
University of Montana Riverfront Summer Theater production of "Guys and
Dolls."

The Frank Loesser musical runs through Aug. 24 in the tent theater in

Caras Park in Missoula.
Philleo is a UM junior in drama and is the son of Frank and Grace Philleo
of Poison.
This is the summer theater's fifth season in the tent and the first in
which a permanent foundation has been constructed to house the facility.
Refreshments are available during performances, which start at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the performances are available at the Riverfront Summer
Theater box office in Caras Park from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends.

Tickets are also available at The Bon in Missoula

and at the University Center Bookstore on campus.
721-TENT.

For more information, call
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Anaconda
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LOCAL TALENT SHINES IN "GUYS AND DOLLS"
MISSOULA—
Colleen Mackay of Anaconda plays the role of Miss Adelaide in the
University of Montana Riverfront Summer Theater production of "Guys and
Dolls."

The Frank Loesser musical runs through Aug. 24 in the tent theater in

Caras Park in Missoula.
Mackay is a UM senior in drama beginning her fourth year in the Actor
Training Program and is the daughter of Conde and Jean Mackay of Anaconda.
This is the summer theater's fifth season in the tent and the first in
which a permanent foundation has been constructed to house the facility.
Refreshments are available during performances, which start at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the performances are available at the Riverfront Summer
Theater box office in Caras Park from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends.

Tickets are also available at The Bon in Missoula

and at the University Center Bookstore on campus.
721-TENT.

For more information, call

